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RED RUSSIA.

I.

The Triumph of the Bolsheviki.

T*HE real revolutioi: has begun. AH the swift events of

the last eight crowded months—the sudden debacle

of Czarism in February, the brief inglorious attempt

of MiliiikoY to establish a safe and sane bourgeois republic,

the rise of Kerensky and the precu-rioua structure of hasty

compromise which constituted the Provisional Government

these were merely the prologae to the great drama of naked

class-struggle which has now opened. For the first time in

history the working-class has seized the power of the state,

for its own pnrposes^-and means to keep it.

To-day the Bolsheviki are supreme in Russia^ The omin-

ous onward march of Kaledin, self-proclaimed military dic-

tator and restorer of middle-class order, has stopped—his

own Cossacks are turning against him. Yesterday Kerensky,

after his defeat and the surrender of his staff at Galchina,

fled in disguise. The news has just come that Moscow, after

a bloody battle that wrecked the Kremlin and smashed thou-

sands of lives, is undisputedly in the possession of the

military Revolutionary Committee. As far as anyone can

see, there is no force in Eussia to challenge the Bolshevik

power. And yet, as I write this, in the flush of their success,

the new-born revolution of the proletariat is ringed round

with a vast fear and hatred.

Last night two thousand Red Guards—the proletarian

militia organised and armed by Trotsky just before the final

clash—swung down the Zagarodny in triumph. Ahead a

military band was playing—and liever did it sound so appro-

priate—the Marseillaise. Blood-red fiags drooped over the
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ctark ranks <ji the marching workers. They were going to

meet and welcome home to " Red Pefcrograd " the saviours of

the new proletarian revolution—the troops who had just

fought BO desperately and so auccossfnlly against Kerensky
and bis Cossacks. In the bitter dusk they tramped, singing,

men and women, their tall bayonets swinging, through

streets faintly lighted and slippery with mwd. And as they

marched they passed always between crowds that were hos-

tile, contemptuous, fearful.

The proletarian revolution has no friends except the pro-

letariat. The bourgeoisie— business men, shop-keepers^ stu-

dents, land owners, offieerSj political office-holders and ihaiv

fringe of clerks and servants and hangers-on, are solidly in

opposition to the new order. The moderate Socialist parties

—though they may ilnd themselves forced by circumstances

to combine with the Bolsheviki—hate them bitterly. Bu!:

these elements are so far powerless. The military strength

is represented only by part of the Cossacks, and the Junkers

—cadets of the Officers' Schools. While on the sicie of the

Bolsheviki are ranged the whole rank and file of the workers

and the poorer peasants ; and the soldiers and sailors are

with and of them. On one side the workers, on the other

side^ everybody else. For the moment the cleavage has all

the clear and beautiful distinctness of familiar theory. . . .

And at this date—I am writing Nov. ^th^^'—the workers are

in complete control. Ko one can know what the next few days

may bring forth. If they can persuade the other Socialist

parties to join with them in accom|plisbing their gigtmtio

immediate program of Bread, Peace and Land for the Pcas-

antSj this proletarian government will probably last nntil the

Constituent Assembly—and after that, in historj', a pillar of

fire for mankind for ever.

This is the moment towards which all revolutions tend. The
course of every revolution is toward the left, swifter and
swifter. And the Government which would retain power in

revolutionary times must do the will of the revolutionary

* All dates according to Russian calendar. Otir distea thirteen da-ys eaiOler

a

masses—or smash it with cannon. The Provisional Govcrn-

uu'nt did neither.

Since last February, when the roaring torrents of workmen

and soldiers bearing upon the Tauride Palace compelled the

frightened Duma to assume the supreme power in Bussia, it

is the masses of the people—workmen, soldiers and peasants

—who have forced every change in the course of the Revolu-

tion. Ifc was they who hurled down the Miliukov ministry.

It was their Soviets—their Council of Workingmen's and

Soldiers' Delegates—which proclaimed to the world the Rus-

sian peace terms—" no annexations, no indemnities, the

right of peoples to dispose of themselves." And again in

.Inly, it was the gpontaneons rising up of the unorganized

massesj again storming the .Tauride Palace, which forced the

Soviets to assume power in the name of the proletariat.

The Bolshevik party was the ultimate political expression

of this popular will It was useless to hunt down the Bol-

rtlieviki as rioters and imprison them—as was done after the

riots which grew out of the July demonstrations. Useless,

too, to fling at them the accusation manufactured by provo-

cateurs and reactionaries, and repeated until it was believed

by all the world, that they were the paid agents of Germany.

Unable to substantiate the accusations against the arrested

JSolsheviki, the Provisional Government was obliged to re-

k5asG them, one by one, without trial, until of the original

himdred less than twenty remained in prison,

Meanwhile, day by day, the Bolfihevik power was growing.

1 1 was bound to grow. For the whole Bolshevik program

was simply a formulation of the desires of the masses of

Uussia. It called for a general, democratic immediats peace

(that got the army, sick of war) ; the land to be immediately

al- tliG disposal of the Peasant Land Committees {that got

the peasants)
i
and control of industry by the workers (that

^ol Labour). The demand that the government should be

simply the Soviets of the Workingraen's and Soldier's Dele-

gatesj without participation by the propertied classes, until

n

^
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the convocation of the Constituent Assembly at the end of
November, when the political form of the new Russia should
be defiDitelydecidGd—this completed their program. And it
is worthy of remark that when the Bolshevild fivst demanded
that all power should be given to the Soviets, the majority
of the Soviets were sfcilJ bitterly anti-Bolshevik, It is a mai-k
both of their utter eonsistency and of their complete confi-
dence in the approaching triumph of their cause. Their
cry '* All power to the Soviets !

" was the voice of the Rus-
sian masses

;
and in the face of the increasing impotence and

indecision of the ever-changing Provisional Government, it

grew louder day by day.

So it was that, while the " Centre " Socialist parties, the
Mensheviki and Social Revolutionist moderates, involved
themselves in compromise with the bourgeoisie, the Bolshe-
viki were rapidly capturing the Russian masses. In July
they had been hunted and despised; by September the metro-
politan workingmen, the sailors of the Ealtic'neet, and the
body of the army, had been won almost entirely to their
cause*

It was the fate of the hesitating successive ministries of
the Provisional Government to be blind to this inexorable
trend of affairs. To the Soviets' call for peace without an-
nexations or indemnities, the Government replied by ordering
the June offensive into Austrian Galicia. In answer to the
whole country's longing for peace, the Government permit-
ted the Allies to postpone and again postpone the promised
Conference on the Aims of the War, and finally to announce
'that war aims would not be discussed at all. In regard to
the land question, the Government's course was equally in-
decisive. In the summer, Peasant Land Committees had
been appointed for the purpose of temporary disposal of the
great estates

;
but when they began to act, they were arrested

and imprisoned. To the agrarian disorders that resulted
from the holding back of the long-promised land, the Govern-
ment replied by sending Cossacks to put down the '* anarchy.'^

ii(^ )im-niy was demoralized by suspicion of its officers, the

(loverument, instead of attempting the democratization of

l]w reactionary staffs, tried to suppress the Soldiers* Commit-
teoa, and restored the death penalty in behalf of discipline.

f mhistry was in a terrible state of disorganisation, a struggle

to Die death between manufacturers and workingmen
; but

iiiHtcad of establishing some sort of stale control over the
factories, and making t^se of the immensely valuable demo-
cnitic workingmen's organisations, Minister of Labour
Hkobelev tried to abolish the Shop Committees.

liut the final collapse of the Provisional Government may
Ijo laid most of all to three colossal blunders ; the Galiciau

otl'ensive of June, the Kornilov affair, and Coalition with the
Itourgeoisie.

After the Soviets* world-wide call for peace without annex-
ations and indemnities, the Russian and German armies had
Ii'abcrnised for several months, until, according to the testi-

mony of Rosa Luxembourg, ='^ the German troops were
thoroughly unwilling to fight. In Jane, by tricks, exhorta-
tions and lies, the Russians were cajoled into advancing the

wbo)e movement crumbling and crashing down in disaster at

lialusz and Tarnopol ; and as a result, the morale of the
Ruai^ian armies and their faith in their officers irreparably

ruined.

Then, after the fall of Riga, came the Kornilov attempt to

nuu-ch on PetrogL^ad and establish a military dictatorship.

All the details of the story have not yet come out, but it is

plain that Kerensky and other members of the Government
were in some way involved in the scheme. Whatever the
Hocrct facts might be, enough was disclosed &o make the masses
utterly lose faith in Kerensky as a friend of the revolution.

Aftei" that event, the Provisional Government was doomed.

^

stop
fliiiMiiiily tliLi Kussmiis hi-ed »pou their GcnuELU Goiiiradeii! After tliat it was easy
l<i I'liiiviuiTi! till! (luitiiaus that the Ruesiwn peace was false. Alas, mv imor friendjj

!

(liMiiiiuiy will (lostroy you row, atrd fur us in hiacli despair ct>me again..."—tcii^r
of ffonu Luxotnlfcfitra to a Ruseistn Socialiet. liuly, 1917.
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Tlien the Coalition, the last chapter of preparation for the
final struggle. At the time of the Kornilov attempt, the
Central Executive Committee of the Soviets proposed that an
AlhEussian Congress be called at Petrogad, to broaden the
base of the Provisional Government and create some sort of
temporary organ or pre-Parliament to which the Ministry
could be responsible until the Constituent Assembly. The
basis of the new body was, of course, to be the Soviets : but
as the Bolshevik power continued to grow, the Central Com-
mittee hecame auxious, and bejjan to invite all sorts of non-
political—and conservative—organisations, such as the
Co-operatives, to participate. With the same object, to keep
the pre-Paiiiament from being Bolshevik, it reduced the Soviet
meml^ership and increased the representation of the bouf-
gcoisiein the last few days, until, even though the propertied
classes had been expressly excludedj it wag certain that the
majority of the gathering would be " safe," ,

•

It was a pre-Parhament carefnlly calculated to vote for the
shaiing of governmental power with the liberal bourgeois
party. So far as plans could effect it^ even the pretence of a
Socialist regime was at an end.

But these plans were not easy to carry out. Eussia had
been shocked and frightened by the Kornilov affaii-, with its

ominous threat against the very existence of the Republic.
Investigation had proved how widespread was the responsi-
bility for that affair, and there was profound distrust of the
bourgeois politicians. In spite of Kerensky's impassioned
speech of self-defence, the Assembly proved to be over-
whelmingly against his project of CoaUtion. But on the
Government's plea that the national danger demanded it,

Coalition was pushed through by a narrow majority. Com:
promise had won. The Bolsheviki left the Assembly. The
new " representative-consultative " body, the Council of the
Rnssian Republic^ with its immense proportion of business
men and Cadets, was officially instituted.

From the first the Bolsheviki refused to sanction the ex-
istence of the OounoiL At its first meeting in the Marinsky

I'liiliiicc, Tcotsky took the tribune in the name of the Bol-

iihiwiki, and made a speech which contains the full premises

of the Bolshevik insurrection. And when it became clear

t,h)vt there was nothing more to he said in oi:)position to the

i:niii|[:romiserSj but only something to be done^ the Bolsheviki

i|iiittod the Council of the Russian Republic in a body.

Thab was on Uctober 5th.

II.

The True Kevolution.

The true revolution may be said to have begun on that

day- For their withdrawal was a sign of the withdrawal

of confidence from the Government by the whole mass of the

liiissian people. Those who were left behind, the hostile

Cadets, Mensheviki aud Social Llovolutionaries, reahsedwhat

it meant, and there were maiiy pale faces. Shrieks, curses,

(ixeerationfi, and imploring cries of " Come back 1

" followed

tlio departing Bolsheviki* But they did not come back.

And it was a blow from which the Council never recovered-

It was to go on deliberating and speech making, amid

lethargic silence or uproarious tumult, for three weeks

—

appointing commissions, on land, on foreign affairs ; Terest-

chenko was to come and make a dull, non-committal state-

ment of international policy ; Kerensky was to come twice

to appeal with tears for national unity, and once to curse the

Bolsheviki, along with the reactionaries, as traitors ; there

were to be illusory conflicts between the Right and the Left,

jind a multitude of words added to the immense torrent of

hot Russian talk that flows, turbulent and endless, on and

on. Only in the last days of its existence did the denatured

Council hurriedly pass a resolution to solve the land question

lit once and to adopt an energetic foreign policy to secure

]>oacc. It was too late, then. But they would keep on dis-

cussing until that cold grey morning, three weeks after the

dijparture of the Bolsheviki, when they were to be interrupted

- -all the doors of the great imperial council room suddenly

lillod with rough-looking big soldiers and sailors, bristling
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with bajonets, and a sailor shouting, " No more Council.
Run along home.*'

I had seen the Bolsheviki leave the earlier Assembly. In
the oorridoi.- I stopped Volodarski. '^ Why are yon fellows
gomg?" I asked. - We can't work with that counter^
revolutionary gang," he replied. '« They've packed the hall,
and now they've put over a combination with the Kornilovtsi,
to wreck the revolution." ** What are you going to do ? "

I
asked.

"We're going to call a new AU-Russian Convention of the
Soviets. That's where the real revolutionary force lies
Then we'll take over the power. All power to the Soviets'
where it bQlonga I

" '

It was this AU-Bussian Congresa of Soviets that now
loomed over Russia hke a thunder-cloud. It -was recotrnised
to be the beginning of the Bolshevik regime, and by the
bourgeoisie, the "Centre" Mensheviki and Social-Revolution-
ists, the Central Army and Fleet Committees, the Peasants
Soviets, and especially the Central Exec:utive Committee of
the All-Russian Soviets itself, no pains were spared to try to
prevent it. Solemn resolutions, declarations in the press
delegations from the front, the fleet, from factories, Peasants'
L mon (reactionary),Union of Cossacks, Knights of St.George
Death Battalions.

. . In the ^'IsveHiar official organ of the
Central Executive Committee of the Soviets, a determined
campaign against the Congress was carried on. The
" Centre " Mensheviki and Social Revolutionists, led by the
•' Lieber-r>ans " as ihey are called, sent instructions far and
wide over the country for their party members to influence
local Soviets into refusing to send delegates. But the Petro-
grad Soviet stubbornly insisted. At the date set, October 20th
only fifteen delegates out of a possible 900 odd had arrived '

the Petrograd Soviet merely postponed the meeting until
October 25th, and sent another call. The next day more than
a hundred arrived-among them many who had been dele^^ated
n-regiilarly, over the heads of hostile executive committees
Confident of a majority, the Bolshevik Petrograd Soviofe sent

9

word that it would grant increased representation to small

Soviets^ and seat all delegates,- The Central Executive Com-

mittee realised that it was beaten, and sent frantic calls over

Mie country to the Soviets to elect Menshevik and Social

Revolutionist delegates—a despairing attempt to get a

majority of the " Eight" and " Centre/'

In the meantime there were more sinister signs of resist-

ance to the will of the masses. The Government was

making preparations to evacuate Petrograd; and Rodzianko,

former president of the Duma and one of the Cadet leaders,

ileclared before a conference of business men in Moscow that

ibe loss of Petrograd would not be a serious blow ; for in the

(ifst place the revolutionary Petrograd workers would not

cause any more trouble, and in the second place, the revolu-

tionary Baltic Fleet would be disposed of. And then came^

tlie declaration of the new government : suppression of

mutiny at the front and anarchy in the country by force,

and the transfer of the power of *' irresponsible organisa-

tions '* (that is, the Soviets) to the Duma and Zemstvos.

The air was full of talk of the Bolshevik ** demonstration'*

— the vistuple^muj or " coming out " of the workers and Bol-

diers. Bolshevik agitators went the rounds of the Petrograd

barracks and factories, insisting that the counter-revolution-

ary Government wanted to open the front to the Germans,

wreck the Constituent Assembly, destroy the Revolution.

Lonin made his appearance—in print in the columns of the

Bolshevik paper *'i?rt^rtff?Ai Pooi,"—preaching armed insur-

rection. On the extreme right the reactionary papers ^^Novaia

Jim'* audi ^^Jivoe Slovo'' called for a bloody drowning of

the left elements in blood, a pitiless military dictatorship.

Hiirtsev's paper, ^^Ohskee Bielo^'' advocated a strong patriotic

government of Komilov, Kaledin and Eerensky ! Evidently

Home of the Bolshevik chiefs themselves opposed the idea of

an iipi-ising, preferring to wait for the Constituent Assembly

—but Lenin's great voice roared continuously^ " Either

armed insurrection or abandon the program of ' All Power to

tlie Soviets ! The counter-revolutionists are preparing to

I
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destroy the All- Russian Congress and the Revolution l
"

Volodarski told me in the coiTidors of Smolny that the will
of the masses of all Russia was that the power should imme-
diately be given to the Soviets. '* The Lieber Ban crowd
are sabotaging this Congress," he said. " Bat if they succeedm preventing enough delegates to come here to make a
quorum, well, Tve are realists enough not to depend on that !"

Kamenev was of the opinion that as soon as the All-Rus^sian
Soviets had declared themselves, the Provisional Government
would be forced to resign. . . ,

Finally, the intention of the Bolehcviki in general was, I
think,expressed best by Trotsky,who made a categorical public
statement that the workers and soldiers would make no vist^
uplennie unless provoked, or unless some counter-revolutionary
attempt waa made. He was perfectly clear in bis opinion
that the masses of Russia, ag represented in the Congress of
Soviets, would demand by a huge majority that the power
should pass to the Soviets ; and of course if the government
resisted [

At the meeting of the Petrograd Soviet in Smolny, the
mght of October 17fch, Trotsky branded fche assertions of the
bourgeois press that the Bolsheviki eontsmplafced armed in-
surrection as ''an attempt of the reactionaries to discredit
and wreck the Congress of Soviets. . , The Petrograd Soviet

"

he declared, "has not ordered any demonstration in 'lie
streets. When it will be necessary we will do so, and we are
sure we will be supported by the workers and the Petrograd
garrison.

. . They (the Government) are preparing a couiUer-
revolution

;
and we will answer with an offensive which will

be merciless and to the end I

"

An Interview with Trotsky,
That very day Trotsky gave me an interview about the

projects of the new power—the ''dictatorship of the proletariat
—which Volodarski had described to me as being in
form " a loose government, sensitive to popular will, givin«-
local forces full play." He said : ,

""

^*^-^^ Provisional Government is absohUely powerless. The bour-geoisie 13 in control, bcit this control is masked by fictitious coalition

11

with the moderate parties. Now, during the revolution, one sees

revolts of peasants who are tired of waiting for their promised land

and all over the country, in all the toiling classes, the same disgust is

<^vident. The domination of the bourgeoisie is only possible by civil

war. The Kornilov method is the only way by which, the bourgeoisie

can dominaie. But it is force which the bourgeoisie lacks. , . The
rifmy is with us. The conciliators and pacificators, Social-Revolu-

tionists and Mensheviki, have lost all authority—because thestruggle

between the pea&Ants and the landlords, between the workers and.

ilie bankers, between the soldiers and the Kornilovist officers, has-

become more bitter, more irreconcileable than ever. Only by the
struggle of this popular mass, only by the victory of the proletarian

dictatorship, can the revolution be achieved and the people saved !

The Soviets are the most perfect representatives of the peopJe

—

perfect in thfiir revolutionary experience, in their ideas and objects,

leased directly ou the army in the trenches, the workers in £he fac-

tories, and the peasants in the fields^ they are the backbone of the

Revolution.
' They have tried to create a, power disdaining the Soviets, and they

have created only powerlessness. Counter-revolutionary schemes
of all sorts organise now in the corridors of the Council of the Russian
Republic, The Cadet party represents the counter-revolution militant.

On the other side, the Soviets represent the cause of the people. Be-

tween the two camps there are no serious groups. It is the inevitable

hiite finale. The bourgeois con nter-revolution organises all its forces

and wails for a moment to attack us. Our answer will be decisive.

We will finish the work scarcely bfigun in February, and advanced
di^ring the Kornilov affair. . .

."

He described to me how the new government would be

composed ; instead of ft ministry, the diflei*eut departments of

the state "would bfi directed by a series of Collegia^ headed by

titulary Covmiissars, wbo "would b© responsible to the Central

b'xectitive Committee of the All-Russian Soviets—the new
|iiu-liament. I asked about the new government's foreign

pdlicy.

*' Our first act," said Trotsky, " will be to call for an imme-

diate armistice on all fronts, and a conference o£ the peoples

LcJ discuss democratic peace terms. The quantity of demo-

ornoy we get in the peace settlement depends upon the quantity

of I'ftvoliitionary response there is in Europe- If we create

lihrfia government of the Soviets, that will be a powerful

ftic'tor for immediate pcapce in Euvope ; for this government
will address itself immediately and directly to the peoples,

over the heads of theic governments, proposing an armistice.

A* the moment of the conclusion of peace the pressure of the

liiiHsian Revolution will be in the direction of ; no annexations

no indemnities, the rights of peoples to dispose of themselves,

iirut 11 Federated nepnbliv of Euxife.

i
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*' At the end of tins war I see Europe recreated, not by

diplomats, but by the proletariat. The Federated Sepublle of

Europe^—the United States of Europe—^that is what must be.

National autonomy no longer suffices. Economic evolution

demanils the abolition of national frontiers. If Em-ope is to

remain in national groups, tben Imperialism will recommence

its work. Only a Federated Republic can give peace to

Europe—^and to the world." He smiled, that singrdarly fine

and somewhat melancholy smile of his. " But without the

action of the European masses, these ends cannot be realised

—now.*'

It is fashionable among the bourgeoisie to. speak of the

Bolshevik coup d'etat as an "adventure." Adventure it is, and

one of the most splendid mankind ever embarked on, sweeping

into history at the bead of the toiling masses, and sfcakiug

everything on their vast and simple desires. Peace, land^

bread. Why not? Ah'eady the machinery was created by

which the land of the great estates could be taken over and

distributed to the peasants, each according to his powers.

Already the factory shop committees were ready to put into

operation workmen's control of industry. The different

nationalities of Russia were all ready for months to assume

the administration of their own people. In every village,

town, city, district and government, Soviets of "^Vorkmen's,

Soldiers^ and Peasants' Delegates were prepared to assume

the local powers of government. Liberate the local forces

of Russia—how simple, and how tremendous I As for peace

—well unless all signs lied, the peoples of the world were sick

of and disillusioned with the War. . . . What it meant was,

simply the liberation of the local forces of the world 1

If the Bolsheviki had not Won.
Afi that same meeting of the Petrograd Soviet, on October

17th, some fiddlers, workmen and peasants spoke, revealing

very clearly the feeling of the masses, and some officers,

members of the Army Central Committees, the Central Com-
mittee of Soviets, etc., opposed them. As for these last]

13
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Miiftice it to say that they opposed with all their might "All

power to the Soviets"—and there was not a proletarian

among them, just as there were no bourgeois among the

ri'preseutatives of the masses. The division was clean.

A peasant described the agrarian disorders in Kaluga
(lovernment, which he said were caused by the Government's
arresting membs^rs of the Land Committees who were trying

l-o distribute the uncultivated fields of the local great estates.

'• Thi^ Kerensky is nothing but a comrade to the pomiestckiks

(landlords)/' he cried " And they know we will take the land

iiiiyway at the Constituent Assembly, so they are trying to

<luf>troy the Constituent Assembly !

"

A workman from the Obukovsky 2avod, a government shop,

<lescribed how the superintendents and managers were trying

in close down certain departments one by one, complaining of

luck of material, of fuel, etc., and how the shop committee had
discovered that there was no real necessity for closing down.
"They are trying to drive the revolutionary Petrograd workers

out of the city/* he declared. " It is provocatd—they want
to starve us to death, or drive us to violence, .

."

Among the soldiers one began, " Comrades ! I bring you
greetings from the spot where men are digging their own
graves and call them trenches ! We must have peace !

"

Another man told of the electoral campaign now bein^

waged in the Fifth Army for the Constituent Assembly.
" The officers, and especially the Mensheviki and Social

Uevolutionaries, are t]-yiug deliberately to cripple the Eol-

slievik campaign. Our papers are not allowed to go to the

trenches. Our speakers are arrested. Our mail is censored."

" Why don't you speak about the lack of bread ? " cried a

voice. *' They are sabotaging the food supply. They want
to starve- lied Petrograd !

"

And so it went. Now is there any truth in the accusation

that the Bourgeoisie were trying to wreck the Revolution ?

I happened, barely two weeks before, to have an exceedingly

Hignificaut talk with one of the great Russian capitalists,

Stepan Georgevitch Lianosov^—^" the Kussian Rockefeller,"

us he is called.

810208 I
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*' We manufacturers," he mkJ, among otlier fehin^-s, «'
will

i^eyer consent to allow the workmen, throngb their unions or
anj other wy, any voice whatsoever in the adnimistration or
control of prodncfcion in our husiness. . , In the government
Which IS to come there will be no coalition with the
ciemocratic parties—an all-Cadet ministry. . .

" How will this new government (^m& into bein^^ 9 i ^u
explain The Bolsheviki threaten to m^ke an in^rrection
on the 20th of October. We are prepared. This nprisnm-
mil be crushed by military force, and from this militarv
force will come the new government. . . Kornilov is not dead
yet

;

he failed, bnt be stilJ has enough support among the
people to succeed.

, . And if the Bolsbeviki do not rise, the
Propertud das, will make a ooup d^Mat at the Comtitumt
As,embhj/ No, we do not fear the Bolsbeviki, They are
cowards, and will rnn at the first few shots of the troop.
Ihey will be suppressed by the military. . . There are the
tossacks, several guard regiments, aud the Junkers. That
will be more than enough. . . It is my personal opinion that
the republic will not last long in Bussia. There will be a
monarchy."

At the last meeting of the Council of the Kussian Kepabllc
I was wandering around the corridors and chanced upon
Professor Sh^tsky, a little, mean-faced, dapper man, who is
inflnential in the councils of the Cadet party. I asked what
he thought of the much-talked-of Bolshevik vismplc^mie.
He shrugged, sneering :

"They are cattle-canmU,," he answered. • They will not dareor If they dare they wJIl be sooti .e.u flying. From our poinf ofvjew It wi J not be bad. for then they will ruin themsd.es and h^iviao power in the Con.titu.nt Assembly.
. . But, m^Sr .t. alfow meouthne to you my plan for a form ul gov^rnmJu to be ubm ttTdto the Coustiuaru Assembly, Yoa see. I am chairman of a comm^.ion appomted n-om this body. i. coajuncaon withVe GoverS-

k- Kt V. bo. ! nT
^ ^^"^t:tutLOaal project,

, . . We wiJi have a

Stltif T. td^
two chambers, much as you have in th^ Uaited

in th^' ninl
'^' <^hamber will be territorial representatives, andm the upper, represeatatives of the liberal professions Zemstvostrades unions, co-operatives. ..."

^"w^a. ^cuiaivos,

On October IGbh a special commission of the Council of
the Russian Bepublic and the Ministry hurriedly hammered
out two projects for giving the land temporarily to the
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pnniiimtfi and for pushing an energetic foreign policy of peace.

On iho 17th Kerensky suspended the death penalty in

l.lin /u'iny. Too late, I went over to the Cirque Moderne to

(iiii* of the Bolahevik meetings whieh grew more and more

numerous every day. The bare, gloomy wooden amphitheatre,

with ilH five tiny lights hanging from a thin wire, was packed

fi'inn tlio ring u^ the steep sweep of grimy benches to the

\o\y I'oof—soldiers, sailors, workmen, women, listening as if

l.lmir lives depended upon it, and roaring applause. A soldier

\\\u\ Hptiaking—from the 548tih Division » whatever and where-

vtu' Ifiat in:

"Comrades!" he cried, and there was real anguish in his drawn
faiiu and despairing gestures. " The people at the head of things are

iilwiiys Jippealing to us to sacrifice move, sacriiice more, while those

\vlin have everything are left umuolested. . . . We are at war with
i li-i Miiiny, and we wouldD't invite German generals to serve on our
•iluir, Well we're at war with the capitalists, and yet we invite

rivpUtOists into otir government. . . The soldier says : Show me what I

iiiii lighting for. Is it ihe Dardanelles, or is it free Russia? Is it

ih(' democracy, or is it the capitalists? If you can prove to me that

I mil fighting for the Revolution, then I'll ^o out and fight with cap^

iiaI pLiiiishment."
" VVljcn tbe land is to the peasants^ and the mills to the workefs,

mid ihv power to the Soviets, then we'll know we have som,ething to

(tjuhL fur and we'll fight for it
!"

The Last Days.
Hiidor date of October lGth,I find entered in my notebook

llin fiiUuwing news culled from different newspapers:

Moj^ilcjv (Staff Headquarters),—Concentration here of Cossacks,

itnd " Savage Division," several Guard regiments, and the " Death
11/t1liilions '^'—for action, against the Bolsheviki.

Tlio Junker regiments from the officers' schools of Pavlovskj
Inntkdv Selo, Peterhof, ordered bj' tbe government to be ready to

I I'liiri Ui Pctro^rad. Oranienbaura junkers arrived in the city.

I'ail <if the Armored Car Division of the Petrograd Garrisou
HlndniKid at the Winter Palace,

At 1/ nn-i-linff of the City Militia of the low-Liteiny district a
h'Hithitton wets passed demanding that allpower he gi'vefi to th&
Huviois.

Himii onlcrq. signed by Trotsky, several thousand rifles delivered

I IV (ltd Snwlroretzli government arms factory. Petrograd workers
|.. )..,> .,1 pfH;i1, and assigned in regiments. (This was the creation of
I

I

'I'l Kcd Guard).
Iny, Ih'st meeting since Kornilov days of the Committee to

I (((hi llin r.ouiWor-Revolution.

Al !l(iit»liiv, meeting of representatives of the Petrograd garrison,

nciil fiMhinilon uf the MiUtary Revolutionary Committee of the

l't)lrn)(itul Suvitit.



"cte.ZrT7'>''%^^''
^^"^- "^^ Cossacks h.,J planneda

Ikon ir^r ) r ^"°''''°'; °^
i^^

^"^°«^-'^^ j^°'«^ of the

Moscow Th.^M ' T''r ^^P"'^°" ^™^ ^^"^-^^^ fron>MOSCOW ihe Petrograd Soviet published broadcast a

.ol7e™' ™B''pU;:rc3n'''Ki"
''' '^P-""™=^ us. workmen and

landlords, forme? offic as fc me^sertnts ^^'f
^S"""-!-^. b'^^er^,

in this matter and do n^o, ..nse:„?"b:r«io„t aXdv
'"'"^

However, we warn you CossacV^; f r nnt- /m,*- 1i

anyooay
. . ,

the pretext of a ci„„?^cS your KaledLrto'" °-" ''^' ""'''''

against workmen, against soldie,^
. s """Sa'e you

nalT*"/ l^''i*vf'^
Commander of the Petrograd district hastilycalled oft the procession. On tha igth all the newspape sand all the house-walls of Petrograd c^n-ied a go^^^mSproclamation, signed by Polkovnikov, Commandfi of pTtrograd ordering the arrest of all persons inciting the soldiers toa.-med manifestations, forbidding all street meetings d^on-

strat ons, and processions, and ordering the soldiers andZ
militia to prevent by military force all^inantCfid atef^^:and searches m houses. As if by magic, the walls wer coveredwith proclamations, appeals, warnings, from all the CentralCommittees, from the Executive Committees of he moderateand consei-vative parties, calling upon the wolmen and
soldiers not to come out, not to obey the Petrograd SovietFor instance this from the Military Section of the Centi^iCommittee of the Social Beyolutionist Party •

^'-""'i'

authorises these agitators wl,o tafr ar^e "n^rre t^of'^Th:Eolsheviii, to a question addressed to them in ihe rl^tr i k VCommiueeof the Soviet., replied fn tt^negattve.™'"^^' f^rh'::rumours ihetnselves carry with tbem a Kreat dan^^r t, „ -f
happen that, not taking in'to considera.io'n he 'tfte of'S oTTh^majonty of the workers, soldiers and peasants, the "nd" dual hotheads will call out part of the workmen and soldier, r^n tl „ * .
exciting tham to rise^

. ,
In this terrible Lrdt™ivh,hrevoful'^^^^^^Russia is passing through, this insurrection can easHy become cMwar, and there can result from it the destrnrtinr, nftn „

'""=.°™? t^"-'!

theprc>leta.iatJound.dwiChson,ucSpS!:s"Trl^^^^^^^^
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plntters are planning to take advantage of this insurrection to destroy
< lie revolution, open the front to Wilhelm. and wreck the Constituent
Ai^sembly. . .Stick stubbornly to your posts 1 Do not come ont! .

."

Moanwliile from all sides the situation was growing tenser

*\iiy by day. The Bolshevik papers steadily counselled that

llir. All-Russian Soviets should assume the power, end the

wjir, give the laud to the pea.sants. On the extreme right,

Mich organs as Piirishkevitch's " Narodni/ Tniiiu," tlie illegal

iiHUiarchibt paper—and the '' Noi'^ia Ihts,'* *' Jivoe Slovo/'

I'll'., J ox^enly advotiated pogroms—niassaei-es of the Jews, of

i he Soviets. Mysterious individuals circulated around the long

lines of miserable people waiting in queue, long cold hours
li ir Ijread and milk, whispering that the Jews liad cornered the

I'oftd supply—and that while the people starved, the Soviet

iiir.iiibers at Smoby lived luxuriously. But the Bolshevik

I

111 pel's spokei and the masses listened, and were quiet—
uniting.

A Picture of Petrograd.
I'cti-ograd presented a curious spectacle in those days. In

thn factories the committee rooms filled with stacks of arms,
I'ouriors came and went, the Eed Guard drilled, , , , In all

liir hEirracks meetiugs every night, and all day long inter-

iiiiuuble hot arguments. On the streets the crowds thickened

toward gloomy evening, pouring in slow, voluble tides up and
)li)wn tlie Nevsky, bunched by the hundreds around some
!iinv proclamation pasted on a wall, and fighting for the news-

impura. ... At Smolny there were new strict guards at the

ilnor, at both the gates and outer gates, demanding every-

liudy'rt pass. Inside the committee rooms hummed and
whirled all day and all night, hundreds of soldiers and armed
Worliiuon slept on the floor, w^herever they could find room.
ll|miiui'Kin the great hall which had been the ba.ll-room of

Lhiii one-time convent school for aristocratic girls, a thousand
Hol^iirrH and workmen crowded for the uproarious all-night

imn'iiiigH of the Petrograd Soviet. From the thousand miles
id hniild front the twelve millions of men in Russia's armies
lutnnil iiiuler the wind of revolt, with a noise like the sea

HuhiKp poured their hundreds upon hundreds of delegations

Inl.ti l.lui capital, crying " Peace I Peace !" There was a con-

Vdiilion of the All-Hussian Factory Shop Committees at

HtiiMliiy, passing hot resolutions about the control of workers
ovni' industry. The peasants were coming in, denouncing
ihi' Cunlral Committee of the Peasants' Soviets aa traitors,

uml d(«iuanding that all power bo given to tho Soviets. . , .
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And in the city the theatres were all going, tlie Russian
Pallet appearingm new and extravagant spectacles, Chaliapins.ngmg at th. Narodny Dom. Hundreds of gambling olubs
funchoned feverishly all night long, with much champagne
flowmj^y, stakes of 20,000 roubles. . . Private entertainments
were given by the niillionaire speculators, who were buying
and selling for fabulous prices the food, the numitions the
clothing.

. , On the Nevski every night thousands of pros-
titutes ^n jewels and espensivG furs walked up and down,
crowded the cafes. . . . Monarchist plots, Gernaan spying
smuggers hatching schemes. . . And in the rain, the bitter
ehili the great throbbing cifcy under gi-ej skies rushing faster
and faster toward—what ? .

III.
iMow while everybody was waiting for the Bolsheviki to

appe^ir suddenly on the streets one morning and bco-in to
shoot down people with white collars on, the real insurrection
toolc Its way quite natnraUy and openly.
One of thereL-ent bhindering actions of the Provisional

Crovernment had been to order the Petro^vi-ad garrison to the
front, with the object of replaciug it with loyal troops. To
this order the Petrograd Soviet protested, alleging that it w^as
the intention of the Government to remove from the revolu^
tionary capital the revolutionary troops defending it. The
General StaJf insisted. Thereupon the Petrograd Soviet

^ agreed m principle, at the same time stipulating that it be
allowed to send a delegation to the front to confer with
General-ia-Chief Tcheremissov, and ac^ree with him on the
troops which were to come to Petrograd. The Petrograd
garrison also appomted a delegation

; bat an order from the
General Staff forbade the committee to leave the city To
Uie Soviet delegation General Tcheremissov insisted that the
Petrograd garrison should obey his orders without question,
and that the General Btail' would send to Petrograd whatever
troops it saw lifc.

At the same time the Staff in eommand of the Petron-ad
Uiritriet began quietly to act. The Junker artillery was dmwn
into the Wmter Palace. Patrols of Cossacks made their
appearance, the first since July, and great heavy armoured
motor cars mounted with machine-guns began to lumber up
and down the Nevski. . . The mihtary section of the Petro-
grad Soviet demanded that a Soviet, representative be admitted
to the meetings of the staff. Befused. Petrograd Soviet
asked that no orders be issued without the approval of the
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iiiilitiiry section. Refused, On the 16th the representatives

'i nil the regiments of the Petrograd garrison held a meeting
fit Sinolny, at which they formed the famous Military

linvohitionary Committee, and declared formally, "The
Tntrograd. garrison no longer recognises the Provisional
1 ifivi'i-nment. The Soviet is our government. We will t)bey

nnly the orders of the Petmgrad Soviet, through the Military

Kcivolufcionary Committee."
On the 23rd, the Government announced that it had

t;iLni(;ient force to Suppress any attempted rising. That night

KiTonsky ordered the suppression both of the extreme right

luipoi's, '^Novai'a Bus" and '\Jh-oe Slovo," ani5 of the Bolshevik
\>i\.\HT(ij '^ Hahotdti foot" ^ud ^' Solfiat/' An hour after the
.hiiiknrs had closed the offices and printing shops, and put the

( lovcrnment seals on the doorSj a company of soldiers from one
I J the Guard regiments bi'oke the seals in the name of the
AliliLary Revolutionary Committee:- At the same time other
l.i<n>pfi from Smolny seized the printing plant, of the Rtnisskaia

I'li/m, a bourgeois pa.per, and began to print the RabofcM
I'lHtt. In trying to prevent this, Mayer, Chief of the Militia

waK Hhot^ by the Eed Guard.
I hiring the night several transports full of Bolshevik

)um1(h*8 came from KronKtadt, with the cruiser " Aurora."
Thn Govcnnnent ordered that the bridges over the Nova be
raiHcd, so that the regiments across the river and the work-
iiiMii From the Viborg district could not come to aid the
rnbidK. 'I'he Kronstadt sailors made a landing under fire, in

which several people were killed, and closed the bifidges. In
fhn nvoiiiog bands of Junkers stationed themselves at street

I'lU'iirrH near the Winter Palace and began to requisition

iMilohudnles; and after some hours the Bolshevik troops began
Itt ili> tlio same.

Working-Class Assumes Power.
riihKday morning, the 24th, the people of Petrograd awoke

(n liiid tlin city plastered with proclamations signed ''Military

HoNoliitioiiary Committee of the Petrograd Soviet of Work-
hii'ii'h uiul Soldiers' Delegates !

"

"I'd lilt! Population of Petrograd. Chizens! Counler-Revolu-
il"il \u\H i-;i.ise<l Us Criminal head. The Kortiilovtsi are mobilising

' li lnK'i'S in order to crush dawn the All-Russlan Coiigress of the
> li'tM diul l>t'eak np llie Convention f^f ihe Constituent. At the

nuiiH' liiiii! the Pogromisls may attempt to Call upon the people of
I'- linf^rmll for trouble ;ti-id bloodshed. The Petrograd Soviet of
VVtiiliiimn's iuid Soldiers' Delegates tak«s upon itseH the guardirig of
ii'vitJiillutKU-y order in the city af^aitist counter-revoliUiouary and
|iii|{i'oiu atLempts,

^
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At Smolny that night meeting of the old Central ExecutirPConnrnttee of the All-H„ssian Soviets-its last-to welcomethe^ delegates to the new Convention. Futile resoE^
ag..,.t the demonetration. i. favour of complete .ubSlto the Provisional Government At the Council of heRep.bho, Kerensky thundered that the Governi^en wouldsuppress al uprisings mercilessly. . . At the Win er Pala eheated conferences, expulsion of impotent Colonel Polkovnikov as Commander of Petrograd, appointmenrof a specialcommittee, headed by Kishkn,, to re':establish order

^
Call to the Junkers of Pavlovsk, of Tsarkoe, lo eome-andrep les that they dare not, Bolshevik troops in the way
Calls to the Cossacks-who reply that they will not come ouiunless they are supported by infantry. . . .

.J.\'i'l^'"^^ r""-^"'.
°^ ^^^ ^^^'°^'^^ regiment, who havesecreted themselves m the meeting room of the General Staffoverhear the plans that are being made to arrest theBolshevik leaders, capture the Smolny and disperse theAU-Russian convention. Immediately they post ffuard=; s/nll

the entrances to the Stafif,begin arresting officers and me,„Lr
of the Ministry, take them to Smolny-where no on™ knowswhat to do with theiu. Released with apologies And tCntwo hours later. Junkers seizing the principal points of the
city, the Shl.tary Revolutionary Committee gets into actionMinisters and Staff officers to he arrested, armoured earsordered oiu to hold the street corners. Bolshevik toops sen
to seize the State Bank, the Telephone Station, drive theJunkers ou of the Telegraph Station and draw a coivLaround the Winter Palace.

. . But Kercnsky has already fled

The niasses are in power And on the morning ofOctober S St af er tlie defeat of Kerensky's Cossack armyLenin and Trotsky sent through nie to the revolutionary
proletariat of of the world this message

evolutionary

WALTER JBNN. Print,, ir.U.) 1. eU,,^<,e B„,. K,MM r<mn. N.w. J,

'
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